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I. FACTUAL BACKGROT]ND
1. The instant Complaint was lodged by Mr. Younas Imran (hereinafter referred to as the

"Complainant) agarnst Dt. Muhammad ShaE (rereinafter referred to as the "Respondent No. 1")
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a

and Dr. Muhammad Usman ftreteinafter refened to as the "Respondent No. 2") ot 04.07.2022

alleging their professional negligence. The Complainant submitted that:

his wife Ms. Nazia Aslam got herself checked from Respondent No. 1 fot nasal issue, who

advised the procedure of "Po11pectomy". The patient was admitted at Rawal Genetal & Dental

Hospital and operation was performed.

b. Next day, the patient complained of hea&che upon which the duty nuse allegedly

administered injection Acuron 50mg conveying it to be a pain killer. Immediately, after

injection was administered, the patient became unresponsive. The patient was shifted to ICU

but shordy t-hereafter the doctor told the Complainant tlat the patient had expired.

The Complainant requested tlat strict action be taken against the Respondens.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

2. In new of allegations levelled in the Compla:nt, Show Cause Notice dated 17.01.2022 was issued

to the Respondent No.1, in the following terms:

c

+ VIIEREAS, in tums oJ Conplaint, it bat ben alleged tbat, Conplaina bnught his vife Mst.

Na$a Ashn Q7 ys) n Rawal General ds Denlal Hos?ital 0r, 7b Decer ben 2021 , ahenlor uen
her tnating ENT nnmltant. Yot pnscribed medications for 7 dals a adind the ?atienl s rgeA

(Polpectory). Polpectonl ua: performed on l dt Decenber 2021 , amand 1 1:30 am atd patie t uas

shified fnn Operaion Tbealer to mom at amntd 02{0 pn, vbenbl, the fanily uas assvnd tbe

pmndm nmained mewnlf ; and

5. VIIEREAS, it tems of Conplaint, il hat bun albged that or l7h Decenber 2021 , at 430 an,
lhe patieflt n?lained oJ headache, for uhich the rurse adminislmd injection. lYithin 2 to ) minttes

oJ adninistration of lhe said injeclion, tbe patie became unEorcitt. Tbe palient uat shiled to ICU
but the nttldtt't rruiw and passed awal wilbin l0 min es i.t. at 4:40 am; and

6. WIIEREAS, in tems of Conpkint it hat bun allegd tbat the patienl was pns bed Injection Aarmn
50 ngabngvith otber nedicalions b11w which was ptrchaud b1 lbe ConplainantJmn the blr?itdlJ
phatruaE at 8:52 pn, l dt Dec 2021; and

7. VIIEREAS, in tem of Conpkirt it bas been alleged that at tbe time of incide , tbe patient wat

adninislend Injection Anmn 50 ng and not the pcin kilbr as infomed b1 nurse on dri. Dae to

adninistration of tbe uid irjection lhe patienl had sewn nmplications, leading to ber deatb; and
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8. VIIEREAS, in temt of theJacts ne ioned it tbe Complaintyu pnwibed i4jution Acmn whicb
lral not the ight t eatment and i4iedion was adninistend ttitbont clote monitoitg and stpeniion oJ
doctor. It is Jailtn 0nJ0 r ?afi tof lfll Jo r pmfessknal nsponibililies towardslotr patient. Suh
condrd it bnacb of principh 0f ethicr, amo nts t0 pnfestional negbgna/ miscotdta and is tbenfon
in dolation oJ tbe Code of Etkcs oJ practie Jor Mediml and Dental Practitioners, Regtlations, 20 I 1

in general and Regtlation 9(1), 21 (l ), 25(2) (a)@)(h) ail 50 in pa*itular; and

9. IZIIEREA$yI ar? regl$erzd tith Paki:tarl Mediml Connition un*rRegistration Na 50253-
P, whenbl lou haw got the dryne oJ Baic Medical paafrcatiln (MtsBS) on!; and

10. VTIIIEREAS, a general Praclilioner cannlt practirc in lhc feld of t?ecialA without nqtiile
qaalfcalion d 1nngniied b1 the Commision atd npnsent as haring acq nd or seek to practice a

Eecialry ubst sane is ncogniryd b1 lhe Commisiotr. tbenfoo in riew oJJacts mentioned in tbis notice

J0 r cond ct oJ ,vpftrentingJl rself as ENT specialist and canying o Pollpectonl oJ patient is in
iolation oJ Section 29(2), (8) dt (10) oJ tbe Act, ftad tith Rrgllatiln 8(2) o;f Code of Ethics oJ
Practice for nedical and dental practitioners, Btgtlationt 201 I .

3. Similat\, in view of the Complaint received at this Commission, Show Cause Notice dated

77 .01.2022 wzs also issued to Respondent No. 2, in the following terms:

4. WIIEREAS, ifl terTts of Conplaiflt it bas bun alleged that, Conplainant bnryltt bis t ife Mst.
Naja Aslan (37 ys) n Rat al General dy Dental Hospital on 7b December, 2021. Tbe patient
was adised medimtions for 7 day ald pla ned t0 ,tr,fuW : WJ pofuutory). Polpectoml wat
pefonned b1 Dr. Mrhannad Shaf and)o 0n t6'h Decenber 2021, amtnd 1130 an and patienl
was shifudJmn Opration Theater to mom at amund 2fl0 pn, when the patient nmained mder the

can of Dn Mthamnad Shaf and1o4 and

5. WIIEREAS, in terms of Conplaint it bas bun alleged tha, or 17'b December 2021 , at 4:i0 an,
tbe patient nnplained of beadacbe, Jor uhicb the nyre adninislend irjectior. V/ithirl 2 to t nirl te: 0f
admirislration of tbe said injedion, the palient bemme unngtoniw. Tbe parient aar shiied to ICU btt
she m dn't tutuiw and pasred awal uithin l0 mirutu i.e. al ,l:10 an; and

6. VFIIEREAS, in tems of Conplairt it bas bun alleged that, tbe patient was pnsnibed injectior Arumt
50ng abng rillt otber medications yhich the Conplainant pncbased on the ewning of 16'b Decenber

2021,ftn the hoEital! pbamary at 08:52 pn at ldb Decenber 2021; and

7. WIIEREAS, in terns of Conplaitt, it bas beea albged that at the tine of inddent, the Patient war

adninistend Injrction Anmn 50 mg and nol the pai*illcr as itfomed b1 tbe wre or duj. Due to

administration of the said irjection tbe patient bad seaen complications, leadirg to ber fuath; and

8. VfaIIERfulS, in termr 0f the factr mefiioned in tbe Conplaint, Injection Aatnn was nol tbe ight
tnalmenl a injection vas administerd uithofi cbse monitoing and supetidon oJ doctor. It is Jai/tn
on)o r part h f fllyrr pmJesional nsponibilities tzuard: Jo,tr patier . Smb condul is bnach oJ
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pnnciples of etbis, aml ntr /0 ?mrtsional ngligna/ nisn nt and is tbenfon in dolation of the Codt
of Ethix of Praaice Jor Medical and Denlal Praclitioners Rcgtlations 201 1, in general and Rqalations
9 (), 21 () and 25 (2) @) dt (h) in partieukr.

III. REPLY OF RESPONDENTS NO, l AND NO. 2

4. In response to the Show Cause Notice dated 17.01.2022, Respondent No.1 submitted his teply

on 01.02.2022, wherein he stated tlat:

a) I haw bun wo*ing in Rapal General ds Dental Hospital, Islanabad as Registrar in ENT
Depainenl ander tbe stpenision of the Head of Departnent Pmfessor zlthJaq Ahned Mafik, ina
Norenber 2014. I conphted MBBS Degne in 2005- and ur,e-Jear ho,l:eJob in 2007. I hare passed

FCPS -I exan (ENT) in 2008 dz nnph*d post gmha* lraining in ENT Departne oJ BeaaSr
Bh*to Hospital, Raualpi i ir 2012.

b) Patient Mrs. Na7!a Aslan yiited ENT Departnent of Raua/ General dz Dental Horpital,
Islanabad on 07 December 2021. l, being the attending doctor, diagnosed the ca:e of Nasal Polp. I
pnscribed nedicin* and luld ber lo isit afer on*week so thal pe can discrts lhe case with the Pmfessor

ad plar ahead, Palienl isited again or I )'h Decenber 2021 a I did tbe ,tue$arJ ?re-uPeratiu
inwttigatior and the Amlbesia f lnes fmn the Anesthetirt. The nasal po[pecnnl'aas performed ot
l dt Decenber 2021 afrer irtination and mfur upeniion oJ otrr pmfessor

t) SrrXrry was srccessfil witho anl clnPlicatilns and Patierrt uas sbifud t0 rzcouery mom, when I
obsened ber being witho anl comphints. Patielt uar tben rbiled to Pimte mlm 0r, the inistence of
lbe conplainanl tboryb she vas adnitted in tbe ENT y,ard.

d) Post operati*j, m1 colleagte Dn Utman, ngistrar ENT Depainenl wmte lhe folloairy nedicius
on lbe patientl fb and an irjection Tratumine lgu I/V stat. the tbree medicines yen the following

i. Injection Atgnentin 1.2 gns TDS
ii. Injeaion Pmaas lgu TDS
iii. Injution ktor 30ng BD

e) Postoperatiw mutd was done on the same day bolh in ENT lVard a piuh m0rr1, tbeft pdlient
wasfne and ir bed nnfotab!.

j Next day I wat infomed at 05:30an b1 the dodorfmn tbe ICU Depannent abo the death oJ tbe

patient. Tbe doclor conwled tbal the palienl naplained of headache in nid-nigbt and was giten an

injution by the in+harge ntrse afier ubich she died in a feu min es.

g) On 27-12-2021, the Conplainant bad giwn an a?Ptcatiln in tbe Polie Station yhen he has $aled
tbat tbe dealiag doclor bad nol pnsribed tbe irjection Aatmn'. Rather, it was tbe in+batgt nurse vho
bad asked tbe Con airlanl t0 ? ftbate lbis injection in the nigbt and bter irieded lbe injeclizn t0 lbe

patie aitho ask)ng an1 stpenising dooors.

b) I bau beer working it Rawal Gercral y'l Deltal Ho$italfor 07 lears as Registrar, ENT and bare

alway petfomed swgery afer intimation and mder stpeniion of pmfes:or. I baw nol pnsdbed tbe

injection Ammn'to tbe Patient, knott ing well its nattn.
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5. Similarly, in response to the Show Cause Notice dated 17 .01.2022, Respondent No.2 also

submitted his reply on 01.02.2022, wherein he stated rhat:

a) I baue beer uorking in Rawal General dz Dental HoEital, Islanabad as Rryistrar in ENT
Departnent mder nperiion of the Head of Dtpartnent, Pnferor Athfaq Ahned Malik, sina
Noaenber 2014. I conphted MBBS Degne in 2008 Jwn Rawal Medical College and cnnphted one-

yar houe-job afieruards. I passed FCPS-I exan @NT) in 2010 b nnphted post gradna* training
in ENT Departnent 0f Pakistan Instit e of Medical Scienas, Islamabad in 2015 and ako passed

Intemtediah modtb exarn ir, lbe sar e feld in January 201 5.

b) Patient Mt. Na7!a Ashn dited ENT Departnent of Rawal General d2 Dental Hotpital,
Islamabad on 0/ Decenber 2021. Dr Sbaf uat tbe attenditg doctor at that tine. I took a bieJ
clinical bislorl of the patient at the tine of adnission as per pmtocol of our dtparlnent. Intra nasal
pjpeaonl uas perforted on l6b December 2021.

4 I did the Po$o?eratiye mmd on the same da1 and entend the p0rl-0? noles, Al that time, lbe genera/

nndition oJ tbe patienl uas satisfactorl atd hn titals aen Oable.

d) Post operatire!, or ?er m line, I rnrn tbe folbwing medicines ir order to nininiig the risk oJ infection

and pain and an injexion Transanine lgu I/ V onfi ona to ?n?ert the bleedirg The tbne nedicinu

written pon operative! wen tbe folltuttttg
i. Injection Atgnentir 1.2 gns TDS
ii. hjution Pmms lgn TDS
iii. Injution ktor )0ng BD

e) Next dal I uas informed ear! nuning abl,tt tbe fuatb 0f ,he patient. Tbet I iikd the Hospital btt
the attendanx bad bfi witb the bodl oJ the funased patiettt

) I did nt perfom ,he wgerJ. Frlbermon, rcither did I addse nor nmte lhe injection Aotmn' lo tbe

palient as I knou thal it is anestheia medicine and not a pair kilbr.

rv. REJOTNDER

6. The replies submitted by Respondent doctors No.1 and No. 2 were forwarded to the Complainant

on 02.02.2022 for tejoinder. The Complainant submitted his rejoindet ol 15.02.2022 reiterating

his eatlier stance and furthet added that:

,) Dr Muhammad Sbafr lRcsrondent No.l ) is misnbnsnlinp his arulification on htlbs:/ / ohdorrom
as ENT Eeciali:t, MCPS, ENT Snyon.

Dr. M annad Shaf newr lold him tbat operation vill be condtcted un&r:upeaiion of Pmfessor.

As per ncord, Dr Shaf adnilted the patient ad pe{ormed pmmdm

Dr. Sbaf neur dsiled lhe parienl ifl ber morl pr? 0r Post-: rZeU.

b)

t)

d)

Decision tbe Disciplinary Committee in the matter of Conplaint No. PF.8-2068 / 2022-DC/ PMC
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e) Al 01:30 am, tbe complainanl infomed Dr. Utman tbat issw of bbeding has not set ed n which be

told tbat be rtill iit tbe patient short! bat be uuer isitd again. At 05:00 an the Complainant was

itfonted thal Dr. Shaf and Dr. Usnan harn lef the blrpital a d n0 doctlrfmn ENT was aaailable.

J) As per bospital enq ry Autran was the carce oJ dcatb of the palient.

V. HEARING

7. The matter was Exed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee or 03.06.2022. Notice dated

16.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant and Respondents No. 1 and No. 2 directing tlem to

appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 03.06.2022. The Medical Superintendent, Rawal

Geneml Hospital, Islamabad was also directed to appear before the Disciplinary Committee along

wrth complete record of the patient.

vI. DECISION

9. The Disciplinary Committee has noted that as per the record available, the 'consent form' and the

'admission form' of tlle patient have been signed by Respondent No. 1 as a 'consultant'.

Respondent No.1 stated that he has completed training for FCPS-PaII-II but has not cleated the

exit exam, despite 05 attempts. He furthet admrtted categorically that he has been pedorming

surgeries albdt a,llegedly always superrised by his senior Dr. Ishfaq. However, he admitted that

during his conduct of opetation of the patient in t}re present case, his supervisor Dr. Ishfaq was

not present wit}r him as he was busy in supervision of the examination sessions being conducted.

The Committee notes that as per the license of the Respondent No. t he holds only MBBS

qualification and with this basic degtee he does not qualify as a consultant. During the hearing,

Respondent No. t himself admitted that he does not qualifr as a consultant. On the contary he

and the hospital have misrepresented him as a consultant on the prescription pad of the hospital

and he has also admittedly been performing independendy surgeries as is evident in the instant

case, which he is not permitted or pdvileged to do. The Committee further notes that despite Iack

Decision the Disdplinary Connittee in the natter of Conplaint No. PF.8-2068 / 2022-DC/ PMC
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of qualiEcation and credentials, the Respondent No. I blatandy signed the 'admission' and 'consent

form' of a patient which can otherwise only be signed by a consultant. It is also pertinent that the

invasive procedure known as Pollpectomy performed by the Respondent No.1 is as a matter of
practice and preference for years done endoscopically. However, since the Respondent No.1

admittedly is not qualified ot trained for endoscopic procedures he elected to undertake the

procedure using a method 'vhich is not ordinarily prefered ot advisable. This in itself represented

placing that patient at a highet dsk than was required and occurred solely due to the Respondent

No.1 not being a properly qualified consultant and having illegally undertaken the sutgery.
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10. Such practice is violative of the PMC Act 2020 and the Code of Ethics of Ptactice for Medical and

Dental Practitioners Regulations, 2011 which cleady stipulates that a general practitioner cannot

pnctice in the field of the specialq' without requisite qualiEcation duly recognized by the

Commission and represent himself as having acquired or seek to practice a specialty unless same is

recognized by the Commission. In view of foregoing, and notwithstanding the merits of the

remaining matter, the Committee decided to impose a penalty of suspension of license to ptactice

of the Respondent No.1, Dr. Muhammad Shafi, for a period of two years with immediate effect in

view of not only having misrepresented his ctedentials but furthermore admittedly having carried

out ptocedures on patients witlout the necessary qualiEcations and in the case of the patient rn

question petformed an ill-advised procedure which as per ptotocol should not have been done

other than endoscopically. Had the procedute been done by a ttained specialist endoscopically it

would not have resulted in the post operative care that became necessary or the pain management

that followed leading to the ultimate injecting of the medicine which caused the patients death.

Furthermore, the Authority is directed to report the matter to the Islamabad Health Regulatory

Authority viz the hospital having not only permrtted such illegal practice but been actively

complacent in the same as per record .

11. In similat vein, the Respondent No. 2 stated befote the Disciplinary Committee that while he has

completed 4 years training for post-graduation in ENT but he did not appear in exit exam. He

submitted that he has never perfomed any sugedes and only looks after the OPD patients. The

patient in the ptesent case was checked post-operatively by him on 16.12.2021 during his rounds

and he had prcscribed toutine painlillets in his notes, available on tecord. The alleged injection

Deciion the Disciplirary Connittee in the nalter of Conplaint No. Pt-.8-2068 / 2022-DC / PMC



Accuron has not been prescribed by him as is also confrrmed by the hospial record/notes. It was

tevealed to this Committee by Respondent No. 2 that he left the Hospital on 16.12.2021at arourid

4:45pm aftet signing out ftom the Hospital. At that time, the Respondent No. 2, howevet, did not

hand oyer the patient to anothet doctor tather he handed over the patient to the

nutsing/adminisrative staff, who then allegedly handed over the patient to next doctor on duty as

per the policy and ROTA of the Hospital. This practice is entirely improper and this Committee

taking notice of this issues a waming to the Teaching Hospital in question as well as the Respondent

No. 2 to refrain ftom such conduct in the future. Be that as it may it is clear that the Respondent

No.2 was neither responsible fot not prescribed the medicine in question and nor was in fa.ct tt
the hospital when the medicine was injected in the patient. Therefore, the Respondent No.2 to the

extent of the alleged negligence is exonerated.

12. The key issue in this matter which has come to Iight is that the padent was administered an Accuron

injection which was neither prescribed nor could have been ptescribed as it is a highly tegulated

medicine used for patients undergoing anesthesia or surgery. At no time is it used for merely pa:n

management. Furthermore, Accuton cannot be administeted without a prescnption and in fact

nor can it be sold by a pharmacy without a prescription. In this case it is admitted that; a) Accuron

injection was administered to the patient, b) it was nevet prescribed by any doctor as per tlle records

of the hospital, c) it was sold by the hospital pharmacy to the patient's husband without a

prescription, allegedly on a list of medicines hand written by the nuse ofl duty, and d) no doctor

was on duty when the injection was administeted.

13. The Hospital Administration was enquired ftom during the hearing whether any investigation has

been conducted in the mattet to 6nd out who prescribed the injection 'Acuron and why the hospital

pharmacy sold it to patient's husband without a prescription. Hospial was furthet enquired ftom

as to the doctor on duty when iniectioo was advised and administered and what actions have been

taken against the petsons responsible for this incident. Administrator of the hospital submitted that

an enquiry was conducted in the matter by any enquiry committee comprising of Brig. (R) Dr.

Asiad Shadf @rof. Anestlesia RIHS), Dt. Ashfaq Malik (Prof. ENT RIHS), Eiaz Malik

(Administrator RIHS) and Dr. Syed Aslam Shah ( Proi Surgery & Dean RIHS). The Comrninee

has seen the enquiry report and observes that important statement are missing to which

administrator of hos tal informed that onlv verbal statement rverc taken in some cases bv the
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enquiry committee. The enquiry report only holds resporisible one nu$e and has brushed aside the

important facts and ignoring other persons involved in the incident.

14. Ms. Mahnoor Asad (Pharmacist) and Mr. Rana Umar Shehzad (Chief Pharmacist) were also called

to attend the hearing. Ms. Mahnoor stated tlat she sold the injection to attendant of patient as per

the slip sent by the nurse which contained only the name of injection. She was enquired whether

she ordinarily dispenses ot sells medicine as per the prescription of doctot or a slip sent by nurse.

She stated it is toutine matter that medicines ate provided only on the basis of name of medicine

written by staff of the hospital on a piece ofpaper and the pharmacy does not keep record of slips

after selling medicine. She was enquired whethet given the natue of tlle iniection, did she call the

nurse ot any doctot on duty to veri$r the medicine as it came without prescription; she repted in

negative. Mr. Rana Umar claimed that injection 'acuron' is not a controlled item therefor, their

phamacy does not keep tecord of slips, however, admitted that such medicine cannot be sold

without prescription. He irnher stated that usually demand of injection 'acuron' comes fiom OT

or ICU or CCU and not ftom nomal ward.

15. The Hospital administrator was also confronted on the hospital allowing an MBBS degee holder

to be feptesented as a consultant to the patients and allowing him to carry out surgeries

independendy; the administrator had no satisfactory ansv/er. It is a matter of gtave concem for

Disciplinary Committee that Rawal General Hospital which has been approved as teaching hospital

is complacent in such malptactices. Further, the hospital has shown such reckless attitude in this

incident which calls for a cdminai complaint in tems of section 34 of the PMC Act, 2O2O for

permitting an unqualiEed doctor to perform a surgery and fa ing to ake apptopriate measures or

to propedy investigate and holding the petsons responsible, including the relevant staff and

pharmacist who ptescribed/advised/sold/administered tlre injection 'acuron'. Pertinendy the

pharmacy is located in the hospial premises and is allowed to admittedly sell such medicine without

prescription and temoving the evidence including prescription slip and empty ampule of injection.

The Authority is therefote, directed to initiate apptopdate proceedings before the Honouable

Medical Tribunal in this respect against the Rawal General Teaching Hospit2l pursuant to the PMC

Act, 2020.

Decition the Di:ciplinary Committee in the matter of Conplaint No. PF.8-2068 / 2022-DC/ PMC
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16. The facts of this case unfortunately involve allegedly at the least a nurse, a pharmacist and hospital

adminisradon, who are beyond the dfuect jurisdiction of the Disciplinary Commiftee, having been

actively involved in what can only be termed as a cdminal act of injecting a patient with not only

an unprescribed and incorrect medicine but one which any qualified nurse or phannacist is aware

is only utilized during administering of anesthesia or surgery under controlled administation by a

qualified doctor. Fot the above rctson pina facie it does not appear to be an inadvetent mistake

on the part of a mrrse ot some othet staff at the hospital. Even a nutse had by misake written the

name of a piece of paper, which in itself is an illegal act in terms of procuring of medicine ftom a

Phamacy, at the time of administedng the person so administering would have seen the iniection

being administeted and 'rould have become aware that this is neither ptescribed nor can be given

without presence and apptoval of a doctot. In addition the timing of certain acts become peftinent

including the fact that as per the nurse and the Complainant the medicine was procured in the

evening but administered hours latet late at night. This rs also not the ordinary practice as medicine

ptescribed for a patient in a ward is normally to be done at Exed times and ordinarily such times

ate not late at night or hours after the medicine is called for. Another pertinent fact is that after

administering the injection albeit incortect, it would be almost immediately seen by the person

administedng or to any trained hospital staff that the patient is suffering acute advetse syrnptoms

and in response to which immediate steps as per protocol in such events would be taken which

would ordinarily cater to the ill effects of the medicine in question and save the patient's life.

However, in this case it appears there existed a serious time lag between the administering of the

injection and the patient having been moved to the ICU and where such delay was sufficient to

have caused the patient's death in the absence of ptoper responsive ffea$nent being provided. In

short, tlle facts of this c se Pir d facie rcprcsent more than a case of negligence on the part of the

doctors involved. There appears to be a mote sinister side to the unfortunate event and it appears

to be a cdminal matter and only a ptoper criminal investigation can determine the actual facs and

persons involved and to what extent if there existed mens rea on any petsons part.

17. For the above teasons the Authority is directed to:

a. Refer tlre matter pertaining to t}le nurse involved to the Pakistan Nursing Council to the

extent of their jurisdiction viz the license issued to the nurse in question;

Decision the Disciplinary Connbae ir the natter of Conplaint No. PF.8-2068/ 2022-DC/ PMC
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b. Refet the matter pertairring to the phatmacist involved to the Pharmacy Council to the extent

of their jurisdiction viz the license issued to the pharmacist in question; and

Refet the matter to the Inspector Genetal Police, Islamabad to initiate an inquiry in

accordance with law and procedure into the matter as it pertains to a criminal offence leading

to the death of patient namely lr{s. Nazia Aslam by administering of an unprescribed injection

and failure of responsive treatment.

18. The Complaint is disposed of with the above noted directions to the Authority, references to

relevant regulatory authorities and the penalties as imposed and wamings as issued.

Dr. uI-Rehman

c

. Asif Lova
Memberber

Jdy,2022

,\1i Raza
Chairman

2oz
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